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Abstract
We present Multi AXis-Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy (MAX-DOAS) ob-
servations of tropospheric BrO carried out on board the German research vessel Po-
larstern during the Antarctic winter 2006. Polarstern entered the area of first year sea
ice around Antarctica on 24 June 2006 and stayed within this area until 15 August5
2006. For the period when the ship cruised inside the first year sea ice belt, enhanced
BrO concentrations were almost continuously observed. One interesting exception ap-
peared on 7 July 2006, when the sun elevation angle was < about –2.8◦ indicating
that for low insulation the photolysis of Br2 and/or HOBr is too slow to provide suffi-
cient amounts of Br radicals. Before and after the period inside the first year sea ice10
belt, typically low BrO concentrations were observed. Our observations indicate that
enhanced BrO concentrations around Antarctica exist about one month earlier than
observed by satellite instruments. The small BrO concentrations over the open oceans
indicate a short atmospheric lifetime of activated bromine without contact to areas of
first year sea ice. From detailed radiative transfer simulations we find that MAX-DOAS15
observations are about one order of magnitude more sensitive to near-surface BrO
than satellite observations. In contrast to satellite observations the MAX-DOAS sensi-
tivity hardly decreases for large solar zenith angles and is almost independent from the
ground albedo. Thus this technique is very well suited for observations in polar regions
close to the solar terminator. Furthermore, combination of both techniques could yield20
additional information on the vertical distribution of BrO in the lower troposphere.
1 Introduction
During the 1980’s it was discovered that in the polar spring’s troposphere the ozone
concentrations occasionally dropped below the detection limit (Bottenheim et al., 1986;
Oltmans and Komhyr, 1986; Solberg et al., 1996). Typically, low ozone values were ob-25
served for periods of several hours to several days and the phenomenon was termed
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‘troposheric ozone hole’. Only a few years later, Barrie et al. (1988) discovered that en-
hanced concentrations of tropospheric bromine compounds are very likely the cause
for the very efficient ozone destruction. Later on, it was shown by several groups that
in particular enhanced BrO concentrations are present during such episodes of tropo-
spheric ozone depletion (Hausmann and Platt, 1994; Platt and Lehrer, 1996; Kreher et5
al., 1997; Tuckermann et al., 1997; Ho¨nninger and Platt, 2002; Jacobi et al., 2006).
After the launch of the GOME instrument aboard the European research satellite
ERS-2, it became possible for the first time to search the whole globe for enhanced
tropospheric BrO concentrations and it was found that enhanced boundary layer BrO
concentrations were indeed present over large areas in both polar regions during spring10
(Wagner and Platt, 1998; Richter et al., 1998; Wagner et al., 2001; Richter et al., 2002;
Hollwedel et al., 2003). From these satellite observations also indications were found
for a strong relation to the presence of first year sea ice (Wagner et al., 2001) and to
areas covered by so called frost flowers (Kaleschke et al., 2004). Today, still uncertain-
ties exist on the detailed release mechanisms of the reactive bromine compounds (see15
e.g. Sander et al., 2006, and references therein). In particular also the importance of
different potential sources enriched in bromide is unclear: such sources could be pro-
vided e.g. by frost flowers, snow flakes fallen into enriched brine; aerosols enriched in
bromide can be created by wind gusts on these surfaces, on the brine itself (Sander et
al., 2006) or by other processes (Simpson et al., 2005).20
Besides the satellite observations, only few ground based measurements have so
far been carried out in regions where the enhanced boundary layer BrO concentrations
actually appear, e.g. at Barrow, Alert, Hudson Bay in Canada, or Ny Alesund at Spits-
bergen (Hausmann and Platt, 1994; Tuckermann et al., 1997; Lehrer,1999; Ho¨nninger
and Platt, 2002; Ho¨nninger et al., 2004; Simpson et al., 2005). Especially in Antarctica25
and/or within areas of first year sea ice such observations are sparse (e.g. Kreher et
al., 1997; Frieß et al., 2004). Thus, and because of several limitations of the satellite
observations, still many open questions, not only on the details of the related chemistry
(see e.g. Sander et al., 2006) but also on the characteristic circumstances necessary
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for the occurrence of enhanced BrO concentrations remain.
In particular, it is unclear when and under which conditions the enhanced boundary
layer BrO concentrations first appear in polar spring. From satellite observations the
first events are typically found in mid January (Arctic) and at the end of July (Antarctica)
(Wagner et al., 2001). However, satellite observations of boundary layer BrO are only5
possible if the sun is clearly above the horizon. For measurements at solar zenith
angles (SZA) larger than about 87
◦
, the sensitivity towards boundary layer BrO strongly
decreases while that for stratospheric BrO strongly increases (Wagner et al., 2001)
(see also Sect. 3.2). This dependence on the solar elevation prevents the unambiguous
detection of enhanced boundary layer BrO concentrations for the period directly after10
the end of the polar night.
Another important question concerns the spatial extension of the clouds of enhanced
BrO concentrations. The areas of enhanced BrO concentrations can have dimensions
of up to thousands of kilometres which can well be observed by satellite instruments.
However, the ground pixel size of satellite observations is still too large to resolve15
gradients on scales of only kilometres. Thus possible clouds of enhanced BrO con-
centrations with smaller dimensions are difficult to be observed. Similarly, also small
air masses without enhanced BrO concentrations in regions with otherwise enhanced
BrO might be overlooked. Another limitation of the satellite observations is that in many
cases enhanced BrO concentrations might be shielded by clouds. Thus, in some sit-20
uations, when no enhanced BrO concentrations are observed, it remains unclear if
actually no enhanced BrO concentrations exist or if they are simply shielded by clouds.
Finally, it is not clear, how far the clouds of enhanced BrO concentrations can be
transported away from their source regions. Strongly enhanced BrO concentrations
have so far only been observed over areas of first year sea ice or very close to them25
(e.g. Wagner et al., 2001; Frieß et al., 2004; Kaleschke et al., 2004). In particular, it is
unclear how far clouds of enhanced BrO concentrations might be transported over the
open ocean. From satellite observations over the open ocean typically no enhanced
BrO concentrations are detected (with very few exceptions). Because of the low sur-
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face albedo of the ocean surface the sensitivity of the satellite observations is strongly
reduced compared to observations over snow and ice (see Sect. 3.2). Thus, especially
for observations over oceanic regions close to the edge of the sea ice it remains un-
clear if actually no enhanced BrO concentrations exist or if they are just not “seen” by
the satellite instrument.5
Here we present Multi AXis-Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy (MAX-
DOAS) observations made on the research vessel Polarstern during austral winter
2006 (details on the cruise can be found at the Polarstern web-page of the Alfred-
Wegener Institute: http://www.awi-bremerhaven.de/Polar/polarstern.html). From these
observations new information on the above mentioned open questions could be de-10
rived. The main advantage of these measurements is that they were performed on
board of an ice breaker, which directly crossed the areas of first year sea ice. MAX-
DOAS observations are performed in various slant viewing directions, which make
them especially sensitive to tropospheric trace gases (Leser et al., 2003; Van Roozen-
dael et al., 2003; Wittrock et al., 2003; Ho¨nninger et al., 2004; Wagner et al., 2004;15
Sinreich et al., 2005; Heckel et al., 2005; Frieß et al., 2006; Wagner et al., 2006). One
specific advantage of MAX-DOAS observations is that they remain sensitive towards
boundary layer BrO concentrations even for large SZA (see Sect. 3.2), thus enabling
measurements directly after the end of the polar night. Finally, the sensitivity of MAX-
DOAS observations is very similar over areas of high albedo (snow and ice) and low20
albedo (ocean). Thus possible high boundary layer BrO concentrations over the open
ocean can be unambiguously detected.
2 Ship cruise and instrumental set-up
The MAX-DOAS instrument was installed on board the research vessel Polarstern in
October 2005 and since then continuously performed automatic measurements during25
the entire cruise (see also cruise information at: http://www.awi-bremerhaven.de/Polar/
polarstern.html). In austral winter 2006, Polarstern penetrated into the first year sea ice
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area which surrounds the Antarctic continent; the first contact was on 24 June 2006
at 59.5
◦
S, 5.0
◦
E. On its way back, Polarstern left the sea ice belt on 15 August 2006
at about 55.5
◦
S, 3
◦
E. The sea ice in the area which Polarstern crossed was almost
exclusively first year sea ice, containing cracks, polynyas and areas with Nilas and
young ice (L. Kaleschke, personal communication).5
During the whole path within the sea ice belt, the solar zenith angle was rather large.
At the beginning, the daily minimum values were around 80
◦
; from 3 July to 7 July
they stayed >90◦; after 14 August they reached values <70◦. Even on the days with
large SZA, successful MAX-DOAS measurements of enhanced tropospheric BrO were
possible (except for five days at the beginning of July).10
The MAX-DOAS instrument consists of an indoor and an outdoor set-up. Both are
connected via electric cables and glass fibres. The telescope is mounted in a small
heated box, which is moved by a stepper motor to allow elevation angles (α) between
0
◦
(pointing to the horizon) and 90
◦
(pointing to the zenith); the sequence of elevation
angles is 1
◦
, 3
◦
, 6
◦
, 10
◦
, 30
◦
, 90
◦
.15
The light is fed into an Ocean Optics USB 2000 spectrograph that disperses the light
with a grating and maps it onto a one dimensional CCD array with 2048 elements.
The wavelength range reaches from 290nm to 430 nm, thus enabling the analysis of
various trace gases including e.g. O3, NO2, BrO, OClO, HCHO, and SO2. The spectral
resolution is about 0.9 nm (full width at half maximum).20
The spectrometer is mounted into a modified hermetic Dewar vessel. In order to
avoid ambient air from penetrating into the protective vessel it had been evacuated and
filled up with gaseous Argon up to 1.2 bar prior to the expedition. Stable measurement
conditions and low detector noise could be achieved by cooling the spectrograph down
to approx. 0
◦
C by a two-stage Peltier cooling unit. Spectra are taken about every 225
minutes between sunrise and sunset. During the night (for SZA >97◦) automatic mea-
surements of offset and dark current are taken. The correct time (UTC) and position of
the ship is provided from the on board computer system.
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3 Data analysis
3.1 Spectral retrieval
The measured spectra are analysed using the DOAS method (Platt, 1994). To the
(logarithm of the) measured spectrum several trace gas cross sections as well as a
Ring spectrum (Grainger and Ring, 1962; Bussemer, 1993), a Fraunhofer reference5
spectrum and a polynomial of low degree are fitted by means of a least squares fit-
ting routine (Gomer et al., 1993; Stutz and Platt, 1996). To extract the tropospheric
absorptions from the measured spectra (taken at low elevation angles), the Fraunhofer
spectrum was always taken from the directly preceding zenith observation. For the
BrO analysis, the wavelength range 335.3–358.9 nm was used and the cross sections10
of ozone (223 and 243K, Bogumil et al., 2003), NO2 (220K, Vandaele et al., 1997),
BrO (Wilmouth et al., 1999), and the oxygen dimer O4 (Greenblatt et al., 1990) were
included. The Ring spectrum was calculated from a measured spectrum (Bussemer et
al., 1993). For the O4 analysis the wavelength range 345.0–364.5 nm was used and
the cross sections of ozone (223K), NO2, BrO, and O4 were included. The wavelength15
calibration was performed by fitting the measured spectra to a high resolution solar
spectrum (Kurucz et al., 1984). From the spectral analysis the so called slant column
density (SCD) is retrieved, which is the integrated trace gas concentration along the
light path through the atmosphere.
Because the Fraunhofer spectrum also contains atmospheric absorption structures20
of the atmospheric trace gases, the result of the DOAS analysis represents the differ-
ence of the SCDs of the measured spectrum and of the Fraunhofer spectrum. In the
following we will refer to them as differential slant column densities (∆SCD = SCDmeas –
SCDref). Since the Fraunhofer spectrum was measured in zenith direction, the respec-
tive tropospheric absorptions are typically very weak compared to those measured at25
low elevation angles. Thus the measured ∆SCD is roughly proportional to the tropo-
spheric concentration. For the detailed interpretation of the retrieved ∆SCD radiative
transfer modelling has to be applied.
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3.2 Radiative transfer modelling
In this section we present results of radiative transfer modeling using our Monte Carlo
model “TRACY-2” (Deutschmann et al., 2006; Wagner et al., 2006), which takes into
account multiple scattering, and full sphericity. From our model results we can partic-
ularly estimate the sensitivity of the MAX-DOAS observations for boundary layer BrO5
under different measurement conditions. Usually the results of radiative transfer mod-
elling are expressed as air mass factors (AMF), which represent the ratio between the
slant column density (SCD) and the vertical column density (VCD) (Noxon et al., 1979;
Solomon et al., 1987; Marquard et al., 2000).
AMF = SCD/VCD (1)10
The AMF can in particular be seen as an indicator for the sensitivity of the observation.
The AMF of MAX-DOAS observations of tropospheric species can reach especially
large values (AMF>30). Since the results of the MAX-DOAS observations are ex-
pressed as ∆SCD, we also calculate so called ‘differential AMF’ (∆AMF(α) = AMF(α)
– AMF(90
◦
)) by subtracting the modelled AMF for the zenith direction (elevation angle15
α = 90◦) from the modelled AMFs for the low elevation angles (α). The VCDs can then
be derived by dividing the measured ∆SCD by the appropriate ∆AMF.
VCD =
∆SCD
∆AMF
=
SCD (α) − SCD
(
90
◦
)
AMF (α) − AMF (90◦)
(2)
It should be noted that the AMF for the zenith direction is usually close to unity; thus
especially for the large AMFs at low elevation angles the ∆AMF can be approximated20
by the AMF.
The sensitivity (the ∆AMF) of MAX-DOAS observation strongly depends on the at-
mospheric visibility (Wagner et al., 2004; Heckel et al., 2005; Frieß et al., 2006). In the
presence of aerosols or clouds, the sensitivity can be strongly reduced. Especially in
the case of fog, the atmospheric absorption paths for all viewing directions (including25
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the zenith direction) can become very similar; consequently for such cases the ∆SCDs
and ∆AMFs become zero.
To estimate the atmospheric visibility we investigated the simultaneously observed
absorptions of O4. Since the oxygen content of the atmosphere varies only slightly (due
to temperature and pressure variations), the variations of the observed O4∆SCD can5
be used as an indicator for variations of the atmospheric radiative transfer. Especially
situations with a poor visibility, e.g. due to fog, can be identified by low O4 ∆SCDs.
In the following examples we investigate the sensitivity of MAX-DOAS observations
to surface near BrO concentrations and the O4 absorption. Our particular interest is on
the dependence of the sensitivity on the atmospheric visibility and the surface albedo.10
In our first modelling case study we simulate the atmospheric radiative transfer at
350 nm for the different elevation angles (1
◦
, 3
◦
, 6
◦
, 10
◦
, 30
◦
, 90
◦
) for various atmo-
spheric aerosol loads. We calculate ∆AMFs for three different height profiles assuming
a surface albedo of 80%: the first profile (BrO-1) describes constant BrO concentra-
tions between the surface and 200m altitude. The second profile (BrO-2) describes15
constant BrO concentrations between the surface and 1000m altitude (very similar re-
sults are obtained if constant mixing ratios are assumed). The third profile (O4) has the
relative shape of the atmospheric O4 profile (proportional to the quadratic O2 concen-
tration, see e.g. Greenblatt et al., 1990). For clear sky (Fig. 1a) the ∆AMFs strongly
increase with decreasing elevation angle. Especially for the surface-near profile (BrO-20
1) the ∆AMF can become very high (up to about 40) indicating the high sensitivity of
MAX-DOAS observations; for the other profiles the ∆AMF are systematically smaller.
This difference is caused by the fact that most photons are scattered into the instru-
ment from rather low altitudes. For trace gases below this altitude the absorption paths
are mainly slant and therefore long. For trace gases above this altitude, the absorption25
paths are much smaller. With increasing aerosol optical density, the extension of the
slant absorption paths become shorter. Correspondingly, the ∆AMF become smaller
and finally close to zero for all elevation angles (Figs. 1b, c).
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We also investigated one very interesting situation: the case that the aerosol (or fog)
layer does not reach down to the surface. Figure 1d shows ∆AMFs for an aerosol layer
between 200 and 1200m altitude. While the O4∆AMFs are very small, those for both
BrO profiles are still substantially larger than zero. Especially for the assumed BrO layer
between the surface and 200m (BrO-1), the BrO ∆AMFs are similar to the clear sky5
case (Fig. 1a). These results are important for the understanding of measurements,
where enhanced BrO ∆SCDs are accompanied by very small O4∆SCDs (see Sect. 4).
It is interesting to compare the ∆AMFs for MAX-DOAS observations with the AMFs
for satellite viewing geometry (Fig. 1e). For satellite observations, usually a Fraunhofer
reference spectrum without tropospheric BrO absorptions (e.g. an extraterrestrial solar10
spectrum) is used; thus the result of the spectral analysis represents the total atmo-
spheric slant column density and the appropriate results of radiative transfer modelling
are AMF (instead of ∆AMF). For most cases, the ∆AMFs for MAX-DOAS observations
are much larger (10–40) than the satellite AMF (<1–3) indicating the high sensitivity of
the MAX-DOAS measurements. Another interesting finding is that the satellite AMFs15
for O4 are almost independent of the aerosol optical density, and also the AMFs for both
BrO profiles stay still clearly above zero (although they decrease substantially with in-
creasing optical density). This means that over bright surfaces even in the case of fog
or clouds, satellite observations are still sensitive to trace gases close to the ground,
indicating that a significant fraction of the photons which have penetrated the aerosol20
or cloud layer can still reach the satellite instrument.
In a second study, we investigated ∆AMFs for MAX-DOAS observations for various
SZA and surface albedos. For these calculations we only considered the elevation an-
gle of 1
◦
, since it exhibits the highest sensitivity for trace gases located directly above
the surface. We also did not include scattering by aerosols and clouds; thus our results25
represent only upper limits of the respective ∆AMFs (Wagner et al., 2004). However,
such upper limits are important to estimate the corresponding lower limits for the tropo-
spheric BrO VCD (and the respective boundary layer BrO concentrations) (see Eq. 2).
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The ∆AMFs for the three different trace gas profiles are shown in Fig. 2a. The
∆AMFs only slightly depend on the SZA and the surface albedo, making MAX-DOAS
observations very sensitive to tropospheric trace gases even at high SZA and low
albedo. This advantage becomes especially obvious when the ∆AMFs are compared
to the AMFs for satellite observations (Fig. 2b). In contrast to the MAX-DOAS observa-5
tions, the AMFs for satellite viewing geometry strongly decrease with increasing SZA
and decreasing albedo.
4 Results
In Fig. 3 typical results for selected days of the ship cruise are presented. For the
detailed interpretation of the observed BrO ∆SCDs also the simultaneously observed10
O4∆SCDs are presented. Furthermore, observations of the horizontal atmospheric
visibility and the ceiling height derived from the on board monitoring system of the
ship (available via: http://www.awi-bremerhaven.de/MET/Polarstern/poldatquery.html)
are shown. For cloud ceilings above about 1km, the O4 absorption is mainly limited
by the atmospheric visibility (for an elevation angle of 1
◦
the light path between the15
telescope and the cloud base is 1 km/sin(1
◦
) ≈57 km).
In Fig. 3a results for a day before Polarstern reached the sea ice area (18 June 2006)
are presented. The O4∆SCDs are high and show a clearly repeating cycle correspond-
ing to the sequence of telescope elevation angles. Such a temporal pattern is obtained
if the O4 absorptions at the different elevation angles are systematically different, which20
is a strong indication for a high atmospheric visibility (in good agreement with the mea-
surements of the on board instrumentation). For the clear sky period of this day the
maximum O4∆SCDs are about 6.5×10
43
molec
2
/cm
5
(e.g. between about 09:00 and
12:00) which is in good agreement with the model results for a clear day (for an O4
VCD of about 1.3×10
43
molec
2
/cm
5
they correspond to a ∆AMF of about 5). Also the25
onboard measurements of the ceiling height show an almost clear sky for this period.
In contrast to the O4∆SCDs, on this day the BrO ∆SCDs show no enhanced values
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indicating that no enhanced boundary layer BrO concentration was present. All other
results shown in Fig. 3 (b to f) are derived on days when the ship was inside the area
of first year sea ice. On these days typically high BrO ∆SCDs are observed. There are
two interesting exceptions: on 08.08. (Fig. 3d) the BrO ∆SCDs during the first half of
the day are close to zero. Since the O4 ∆SCDs of this day are high (also the visibility5
is relatively high), this indicates that the surface near BrO concentrations are actually
very low. It should be noted that similar results of very low BrO concentrations were
only very rarely found during the whole period the ship was inside the area of first year
sea ice (at the end of 24.07.; at the end of 03.08.; in the afternoon of 07.08.; in the
main part of the morning of 08.08.; in the morning and evening of 14.08.).10
Also in the first half of 10.08. (Fig. 3f) low BrO ∆SCDs are measured. However,
in this case they do very probably not indicate low BrO concentrations, but rather low
atmospheric visibility (as also indicated by the on board measurements and the low
O4∆SCDs).
Another interesting result is that on several days high BrO ∆SCDs, but rather low15
O4∆SCDs are observed (e.g. 25.07. and 09.08., see Figs. 3b, e). Especially on 09.08.
the cloud ceiling (between about 100 and 200m) and the visibility were very low. The
enhanced BrO ∆SCDs indicate that high BrO concentrations have been mainly present
below the cloud.
In Figs. 4 and 5 the daily maximum BrO ∆SCDs are presented from 17 June until 2120
August 2006. In addition, also the latitude of the ship and that of the ice edge, the daily
maximum global radiation (from the on board instrumentation), the daily maximum sun
elevation angle as well as the temperatures of the air and the water are shown. The
period when the ship was inside the sea ice can be clearly determined from the latitude
plot and the time when the water temperatures were below zero. Before and after25
the ship reaches the area of first year sea ice, only small BrO ∆SCDs are observed.
Enhanced BrO ∆SCDs are almost entirely found during the period when the ship was
within the area of first year sea ice. One interesting exception appeared on 7 July 2006.
On this day the sun elevation was very low (<2.8◦) indicating that the photolysis of BrO
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and/or HOBr might have been too slow to provide sufficient amounts of Br radicals. On
the previous day (6 July 2006) the sun elevation reached a maximum value of –1.5
◦
and still enhanced BrO ∆SCDs were observed. It should, however, be noted that for
measurements with sun elevation <0◦ the measurement error can become very large
and the respective BrO ∆SCDs might only be seen as an indicator for the true BrO5
∆SCDs. Days with such large errors include the 6, 7, 11, and 13 July, when the optical
density of the residual was up to 3%. For several other days during low sun elevation,
the residual was even larger and no meaningful retrievals were possible at all.
Our measurements indicate that enhanced boundary layer BrO concentrations al-
most continuously exist over the sea ice for the whole period the ship is present there.10
After the ship left the area of first year sea ice, again only low BrO ∆SCDs were found
indicating a short lifetime of the activated bromine compounds. Another important find-
ing is that events of enhanced BrO concentrations are observed by the MAX-DOAS
observations about one month earlier than from satellite observations (Wagner et al.,
2001).15
Using the modelled ∆AMF we can convert the measured ∆SCDs into BrO concen-
trations and BrO mixing ratios. We apply this conversion for the telescope elevation
of 1
◦
and we consider again the two BrO profiles described in Sect. 3.2. We also as-
sume clear sky conditions, thus our conversion represents a lower limit for the true BrO
concentrations.20
For the BrO layer between the surface and 200m the ∆AMF is about 39. Thus the
measured ∆SCDs have to be divided by a factor of 39*2*10
4
cm = 7.8*10
5
cm. For a
BrO layer between the surface and 1000m the ∆AMF is about 15. Thus the measured
∆SCDs have to be divided by a factor of 15*1*10
5
cm = 1.5*10
6
cm. Although both
profile heights differ by a factor of 5, the conversion factors differ by only about a factor25
of two. This indicates that the conversion into BrO concentrations is rather insensitive
on the assumptions of the layer height.
The retrieved BrO concentrations can be further converted into mixing ratios. Assum-
ing e.g. a measured BrO ∆SCD of 10
15
molec/cm
2
(about the maximum value during
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the cruise) results in mixing ratios between 26 ppt and 51 ppt for the profile between the
surface and 1000m or between the surface and 200m, respectively. These values are
in good agreement with other measurements (e.g. Tuckermann et al., 1997; Wagner
and Platt, 1998; Ho¨nninger and Platt, 2002; Ho¨nninger et al., 2004)
5 Conclusions5
We performed MAX-DOAS observations of tropospheric BrO on board the German re-
search vessel Polarstern during the Antarctic winter 2006. Polarstern entered the area
of first year sea ice around Antarctica on 24 June 2006 and stayed within this area until
15 August 2006. For the period inside the area of first year sea ice, enhanced BrO con-
centrations were almost continuously observed. One interesting exception appeared10
on 7 July 2006, when the sun elevation angle was < about –2◦ indicating that for these
low elevation angles the photolysis of Br2 and/or HOBr is too slow to provide sufficient
amounts of Br radicals. Our MAX-DOAS observations found enhanced BrO concen-
trations about one month earlier than analysed from satellite observations (Wagner et
al., 2001). Before and after the period inside the first year sea ice, typically low BrO15
concentrations are observed. The small BrO concentrations over the open ocean indi-
cate a short atmospheric lifetime of activated bromine compounds after the contact to
areas of first year sea ice.
Even for days with very low cloud ceiling (between 100 and 200m), large BrO∆SCDs
were observed (in contrast to those of O4) indicating that the enhanced BrO concentra-20
tions are present close to the ground. From detailed radiative transfer simulations we
find that MAX-DOAS observations are about one order of magnitude more sensitive
compared to satellite observations. In contrast to satellite observations their sensitiv-
ity does hardly decrease for large solar zenith angles and low albedo. Thus they are
very well suited for observations in polar regions close to the terminator. Our radiative25
transfer simulations also indicate that the inferred surface near BrO concentrations are
not very sensitive to the assumed altitude range. The retrieved BrO concentrations are
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in the order of several ten ppts in agreement with other observations and model results
(e.g. Tuckermann et al., 1997; Wagner and Platt, 1998; Ho¨nninger and Platt, 2002;
Ho¨nninger et al., 2004; Sander et al., 2006).
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Fig. 1. Modelled sensitivity of MAX-DOAS observations (a–d) and satellite observations (e)
for different atmospheric conditions over bright surfaces (albedo = 80%). The model results
for the MAX-DOAS observations are expressed as ∆AMFs, which are the differences of the
AMFs for the low elevation angles and the AMFs for 90
◦
telescope elevation. The ∆AMFs
(and also satellite AMFs) are calculated for three different height profiles (constant between
0 and 200m, constant between 0 and 1000m, O4 profile) and for different aerosol profiles
(altitude range and total optical density indicated in the figures). Our results indicate that for
clear skies the sensitivity of MAX-DOAS observations is about one order of magnitude larger
than that of satellite observations. If aerosols are present, the sensitivity for surface-near BrO is
substantially reduced (except for the case that the aerosol layer does not reach the ground, see
part (d). For satellite observations over high ground albedo, even in the case of high aerosol
optical density, the sensitivity for surface near trace gases is still clearly above zero.
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Fig. 2. ∆AMFs for MAX-DOAS observations at 1
◦
elevation angle (left) and AMFs for satellite
observations (right) for various values of the surface albedo and different height profiles (see
Fig. 1). While the sensitivity of the satellite observations strongly depends on the surface
albedo and the solar zenith angle, the ∆AMFs for the MAX-DOAS observations are almost not
affected. For the surface near profile the sensitivity of the MAX-DOAS observations is about
one order of magnitude larger compared to the satellite observations.
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Fig. 3. Measured ∆SCDs of O4 and BrO for selected days during the ship cruise. Also shown
are the horizontal visibility and the ceiling height derived from the on board instrumentation.
For cloud ceilings above about 1km, the O4 absorption is mainly limited by the atmospheric
visibility (for an elevation angle of 1
◦
the light path between the telescope and the cloud base
is 1 km/sin(1
◦
) ≈57 km). For lower clouds the ceiling height itself becomes also important. High
BrO ∆SCDs are observed for almost all observations when the ship was inside the area of first
year sea ice (part b to f, for details see text).
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Fig. 4. Daily maximum BrO ∆SCDs for 1
◦
elevation angle (d). Also shown are the latitude of
the ship and the ice edge (a), the temperatures of air and water (b) as well as daily maximum
values of the global radiation and the sun elevation (c). High BrO ∆SCDs are only found for
measurements within the area of first year sea ice (indicated also by the water temperature
<0◦C). For low sun elevation (<–2.8◦) also no enhanced BrO ∆SCDs were found.
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Fig. 5. Top: area of first year sea ice for 24 June 2006 and 15 August 2006 (sea ice data are
from the web page of the sea ice group of the National Centers for Environmental Prediction
(NCEP) and the Marine Modelling and Analysis Branch (MMAB) (http://polar.ncep.noaa.gov/
seaice/). Between these dates the ship was inside the area of first year sea ice. Bottom: daily
maximum BrO ∆SCDs for 1
◦
elevation angle. High values are almost exclusively found for
measurements within the area of first year sea ice.
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